Y3/4 Autumn 2

From nothingness came chaos; from chaos came air and water;
from air and water came life. Then, rising majestically from the
darkness, came Gaia, Mother Earth, a beacon of warmth and light.
Discover a fantastical world full of mythical creatures and
legendary heroes. Poseidon, Apollo, Artemis and Zeus reign
almighty from Mount Olympus, watching mere mortals on dusty
Athenian streets. Meet Theseus, the hero, and Helen of Troy, the
beautiful face that launched a thousand ships. Explore the terrains
of Greece, where in pure blue skies, the Sun scorches waxen wings
and melts the fortunes of Icarus and Daedalus. Then decide your
own fate when a mysterious box is found and stirs your curious
mind Welcome to Gods and Mortals!

Homework
Homework this half term will be given out this
week. We will continue with the same format as the
previous half term, with a grid of activities to chose
from. This term we would like the children to
complete at least one activity each week and bring
their book in for us to share their work each
Wednesday. Their books will be returned home on
the Friday. Prizes and certificates will be awarded
for effort at the end of the half term. Thank you for
all of your support with the last homework project.
We’re excited to see what the children create this
term.

PE:
Weekly PE lessons for 2ZHi and
2HH will continue on a
Tuesday. 2SB will have their
PE lesson on a Wednesday.
Please ensure your child wears
their kit to school on those
days. School PE kit is, black
shorts or plain black leggings/
jogging bottoms and a plain
white t.shirt. As the weather is
cold, children are encouraged to
wear a hoody or jumper in any
colour.

Spellings:
Spellings will be uploaded to
our class pages each Monday
and the children will have a
weekly spelling test on Friday.
All of the children are aware of
which class page to find their
spellings on.

Reading:
We are continuing with
our rainbow read stars and
certificates this term. To
earn a star, children need
to read at home at least 3
times a week or achieve
90%+ on their accelerated
reader quiz. Well done to
all of our super star
readers from last half
term. Can you achieve
more stars this term?

